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Technical Data

Project No. 1648
Mileage 93’500 km
Color Marineblumetallic Marineblaumetallic
Color Code F7F7
Interior Color Silberblau
Drive LHD
First Registration 28.04.1989
FIN WP0ZZZ91ZKS101079

€ 129’000.00
We will gladly support you with financing and leasing offers

This original Porsche 1989 911 3.2 liter coupe is in complete original condition
The mileage is completely understandable, since the vehicle comes from a 3rd owner.
The original color of the vehicle is navy blue metallic F7, the complete leather interior in special raffle leather silver blue QS is in
very good condition, corresponding to the mileage,
It is one of 275 anniversary coupés produced and additionally equipped with the large center console from the Porsche Exclusive
range.
The current delivery dates are analogous to the birth certificate.

Before delivery, this one-off will receive a new major maintenance and new tires. The vehicle has current TÜV / AU and a Classic
Data report.

VIN: WP0ZZZ91ZKS101079
Vehicle type: 911330 / 3.2 Coupé
Engine type/number: M930/20 231hp
Transmission type/number: G50/00

The vehicle has the following individual equipment:

018 leather sports steering wheel with 30mm raised hub
099 anniversary model "25 years 911" (RDW)
Exterior: navy blue metallic
Interior: full leather upholstery in blue metallic

Car Description



Description (Cont'd)

Carpet in silk velour, silver-blue
special center console
139 Seat heating, left seat
197 Stronger battery
220 limited slip differential 40%
243 Shortened shifter
330 Radio Blaupunkt Toronto SQR 46
340 Heated seat, right seat
437 Comfort seat on the left, electrically adjustable
438 Comfort seat on the right, electrically adjustable
490 sound pack
494 booster
498 Elimination of the model designation at the rear
559 refrigeration system
567 Windscreen heavily tinted in the upper area
650 electric sunroof
980 Raff leather - seat covers

Please understand that viewing is only possible by appointment - please email: mh@early911s.de or mobile: 0049 172 88 40 640.

We have a fleet of over 400 vehicles.

Errors and changes excepted.


